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EQLIIPMENT AND PERSONNEL REQUIRED
l. Playback VCR (VHS HiFI).
2. Video projector.
3. Video projection screen. Please use a real screen, not a wall.
4. Microphone and mic stand for clarinetisl
5. Digital delay + reverb unit for clarinet audio only. Should have 5 programmable presets. Should have

controls enabling instantaneous changes from one preset to another. May be operated by clarinetist or by
technician following the score. 13 changes needed during the performance. DigiTech TSR-24 is good.

6. Stereo audio mixer.
7. Stereo audio power amplifier.
8. Two loudspeakers.
9. Music stand for clarinetist.
10. Small stand light for clarinet music stand, for example, a clip-on Booklite.
11. Video cass€tte, concert version (no clarinet audio on soundtrack).
12, Clarinetist.

SETUP
l. Set projection sereen high enough for good audience sightlines.
2. Clarinetist should be located near screeL ., ', ' '
3. Clarinetist may be lit with overhead spotlight; flag light with hard edge so that light does not spill onto

projection screen.
Glare firom stand light into audience area should be shielded, for example, with black foil.
Room should be as dark as possible. Coveroutside windows.
Room should be as quiet as possible. Close doors and windows.
Mic audio should go into mixer unprocessed, !o be blended with processd sound. Mic ardio also goes to
digital delay + reverb unit for processing, which has stereo output sent to mixer inputs.
Phce loudryeakens on stands, not directly on the floor of the stage, so bass is not too boomy.
Clarinetist should wear brightly-colored or white clothing; no black.
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ADJUSTMENTS
l. Videoprojector ma-y- need tq \ $justed-fo-r con-velgence, keystoning, ballooning, and other video prob

lems. There should be a teehnician available who [nows th6 setup/adjustmentl of this poJector.
?. Qn vi{eo projector, adjust Hue control during color brs so magenta-hr is streaky.
3. On vi$e.o projector, adjust PigtSrg or Black or Brightness control for full, rich Hacks (usually has to be

turned down from center position).
1. On Video Projeclor, qdjust Cglgq control so that colors are not too saturated or streaky.
5. Verify sterco channels using [-/R test tones on videocassette.
6. Y""ify that loudspes_kers have a matehed sound The UR Stereo Test (white noise bursts)

videocassette (ust before the prograrh) should sound identical; if one speaker sounds muffled,-
defective tweeter or crossover network.
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